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WEDNESDAY, 17 OCTOBER

Dates To Diarise

NELSON SCHOOL OF MUSIC - NCMA

GROUP MEETINGS
Tuesday, 20 November
Debbie Mayo-Smith
Wednesday, 5 December Christmas Social

Come and meet the Director James Donaldson,
and take a tour through the updated facilities
at the Nelson School of Music after all the
completed renovations.

MANAGEMENT TEAM MEETINGS

In 2013, for only the second time in its history,
the School’s heritage auditorium was closed and
work commenced on earthquake strengthening and refurbishment.
Alongside this they decided to build a new multi-million dollar multiuse facility with rehearsal and teaching rooms.

Wednesday, 3 October 5.30pm
Opus Meeting Room, Nelson
Planning Meeting for 2019
Tuesday, 6 November 5.30pm
Opus Meeting Room, Nelson

OTHER EVENTS
Debbie Mayo-Smith
Tuesday, 20 November 2018 Group Meeting,
Nelson

NEWSLETTER
Deadline for articles to be included in the

In January 2018, Trustees announced the new name for the School,
NCMA – Nelson Centre of Musical Arts.
This is a new significant chapter in one of the Southern Hemisphere's
most unique musical organisations and recognises the evolution of
NCMA from its early foundations as a musical conservatorium in
1894 to the Centre for all music in the Nelson-Tasman region. Their
vision for today and the future is to be New Zealand's most vibrant,
innovative and accessible music community.
Situated in the heart of Nelson, they offer opportunities to learn an
instrument and to rehearse and perform as an individual or as part
of a group.
NCMA is a performance venue with concerts held in the Auditorium,
which is famous for its fine acoustics. They will shortly be opening an
additional performance space in the Rainey Wing. This will add
another stage for local, national and international musicians to
perform on.

November newsletter is Friday,
19 October 2018.
Please e-mail Margaret Bartlett at

When:

Wednesday, 17 October 2018

bushrunner@xtra.co.nz

Where:

Nelson School of Music, 48 Nile Street, Nelson

Time:

5.30pm - 6.00pm Socialising, networking and light snacks
6.00pm - 6.45pm Tour through Nelson School of Music

Cost

$7 members, $10 non-members, first-time guests free

RSVP:

Kathy Webb skwebb@xtra.co.nz by Friday, 12 October
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President’s Report
Greetings Ladies

By the time you read this, I will be far, far away, on
the other side of the world – halfway through a coach
tour through Spain. And, to be fair, I probably won’t
be thinking much about what’s happening back here
in Nelson!

October Newsletter Contributors
Thank you to this month’s contributors
Margaret Bartlett

Shelley Hawke

Patti Rizer

Kathy Webb

Irene Buchan

Celeste Dempster

It’s now the time of the year when we start planning
for the next year’s group meetings.

Inside This Issue

There will be a planning meeting at 5.30pm on
Wednesday, 3rd October at WSP Opus. You are all
warmly invited to attend.
This is the time to let us know some of the topics you’d
like to see covered at our group meetings next year.
Even if you can’t attend the planning meeting, you can
still let any one of the Management Team know of
your ideas.
This is your group, and we want to be bringing you
the sessions that you want, that will further your
professional and personal development.
I had an email mid-September from Joanne Gallop,
the Southern Regional Leader for AAPNZ. She has
begun planning for a Southern Regional Gathering to
be held, probably early February next year.
Whereabouts this will be held is yet to be
determined, but will probably be either Christchurch
or Hanmer. I’ll keep you informed.
I will be missing the October Group Meeting, but I’m
sure that you will have an enjoyable outing.
I will be back though for our session with Debbie
Mayo-Smith in November, and I continue to
encourage you to register for what will be a very
informative evening. Again, may I ask you to pass the
invitation around your networks. It would be great to
have a good turnout for this.

Shelley Hawke, President
Nelson Group
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Some men see things as they are,
and ask why.
I dream of things that never were,
and ask why not.
Robert Kennedy
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SEPTEMBER MEETING REPORT by Celeste Dempster
Sam Young – Blogging
At the AAPNZ Group Meeting on 19 September, 13 members and 1 guest attended at the
WSP-Opus office to listen to an inspiring and educational talk by Sam Young on Blogging.
The meeting was welcomed by Katrina Aldridge who was stepping in for our president
Shelley Hawke, Katrina also made a few announcements and reminders on upcoming events.
Margaret Black presented Katrina Aldridge with her Certification Certificate. Unfortunately,
this was not the actual Certificate. Once Shelley returns, this will be presented to Katrina.
Alma Kelleher introduced the speaker Sam Young. Sam told us a bit about herself, she has run her
own business and career consultancy since 1997 and has been a lecturer at NMIT and AUT since
2007. Sam has a wide knowledge and skills related to business, management, PR, leaderships,
communication and is currently doing a PhD. Sam has her own blog which she also uses to provide
information for her clients and students – http://www.samyoung.co.nz/search
Sam took us through the basics on how to start up your own blog:
What is a blog?
A blog is usually a website with a platform where you create posts on different topics and content
for an audience to read, whether it is for your family, friends or the public. People can use blogs
like an online diary. Most newspapers these days are actually blogs, you will find newspaper
journalists will be posting multiple posts a day to keep up constant content for readers.

Margaret Black presented
Katrina Aldridge with her
‘Certification’ Certificate.

There are different types of blogs: they can be personal, corporate, troubleshooting (IT blogs) or have a specific genre
i.e. sports, fashion etc.
Here are some live examples of the different types of blogs:
https://www.garyvaynerchuk.com/
https://thespinoff.co.nz/
https://www.lifehacker.com.au/?r=US
https://www.houzz.co.nz/ideabooks
History of blogging:
1994 – started as an online diary, 3 years after the world wide web was established
1999 – blogging really took off, blogger platform was launched

Sam Young during her
presentation

2001 – lots of posts and books on how to blog started appearing
2004 – people could earn a living as a blogger and The Guardian turned their newspaper into a blog
Within 10 years blogs went from not existing to becoming a way to earn a living.
Structure of a blog:
Sam said that to start up your own blog you will need to establish three things:
A platform – is the software where you will put your blog together and store it on.
There are a range of platforms which you can sign up to, common blog platforms:
WordPress.com (paid; WordPress.org is free), Blogger (free), Squarespace (paid),
Joomla (free & paid), Wix (free & paid) – Sam uses Blogger.
Registered domain name – if you want your blog to have its own identity like Sam’s
http://www.samyoung.co.nz/search or if you don’t mind if your blog is in amongst
others, you might be blogspot.joeblogs.com – you will always have the platform host
name at the start of your blog address. You can search for a register to create your
domain name where you may pay a yearly fee or similar.
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SEPTEMBER MEETING REPORT Cont’d
Hosting service – this is a company that provides the space to host your blog on – Sam uses Google.
If you don’t want to register your domain name and have your own website for your blog, then all you need is the
platform to start, by registering to one of the platform sites and away you go.
Running a Blog:
Regular posts – Blogs are like journaling so you must be quite regular in your habits to
keep your content up to date with new posts whether it is daily, couple times a week or
monthly as long as it is regular, depending on what type of blog your wanting run and
who your viewers are. Depending on the hosting service you are using, you can create
multiple blogs but put them on a scheduling service to post automatically for you each
day/week/month.
Interactive – You can add a comments section at the bottom of each post to gain feedback from your readers and
answer them. This feedback may be positive or negative or spam. You can control these comments where you approve
them then they appear or they get posted straight away.
Spreading the word – through your social media platforms: Facebook, Twitter,
LinkedIn, Instagram etc. or through email which you can use an emailed service like
MailChimp. This will encourage people to read your blog and if they like it they will
continue to read your future posts.
It is very important that if you decide you want to start blogging that you use all
your own content – your own ‘voice’ when writing and create/take your own
images as you do not want to run the risk of copyright, you can’t simply pick an image off google and use it in your blog.
If you were wanting to use someone else’s image or quote, you must request permission.
You can simply create a blog to help keep your family and friends up to date with what’s happening in your life or if
you’re going away on an overseas holiday etc. But if you wish to make your blog more public, then more effort is
required for you to gain an understanding of your audience and tailor your content to connect with them while still
staying true to yourself.
The meeting concluded with Terri Johnson thanking our guest speaker Sam Young for her interesting presentation on
blogging.

L: Terri Johnson presenting Sam
Young with her thank you gift for
her very interesting presentation.
R. Sam Young with her thank you
gift.
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AAPNZ NELSON GROUP MEETING WEDNESDAY, 20 NOVEMBER
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GRAMMAR TIP - IDIOMS
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AAPNZ National Conference and AGM Report
17/18 August 2018, Te Papa, Wellington
Friday 17th
Keynote speaker, Debbie Mayo Smith opened the conference with a session about effective
communication, empowerment and being persuasive.
Her four main points were
1. Connect intellectually and emotionally with employers and co-workers.
• ·Make eye-contact
• ·I/You ratio – Make sentences clearer and do away with ‘The’, ‘we’, and ‘our’.
• e.g. You will find it good working here – You will be interested to know…
• ·Tell stories to get your point across. Paint a picture using characters, and add dialogue.
2. Fluff Walks, Dollars Talk
Rather than just suggesting a change talk about the financial benefit to the business.
3. Use the Voice Recognition feature on your mobile phone.
Use the feature to send texts, or set an alarm etc.
We had a short practice run at using the feature on our own phones.
4. Keep emails short and succinct.
We all get too many emails, so make sure that emails you send out are precise. Ensure the subject line is
short. Edit, edit, edit!
Have conversations within the email, rather than starting a new email. Use different font colour when
adding your reply.
Use Quick Parts or Auto Text to insert frequently used text and phrases.
Workshop Sessions
Melinda Honeychurch – Hayes Recruitment
Melinda’s session covered personal branding, social media, and keeping our profile and
brand up to date.
· Your CV is a personal sales document - Make sure your content is relevant to the job
requirements. And most of all keep attention to detail, and do a final spell check!
· Social Media – Facebook - be very aware of what you like, share and post.
LinkedIn – use a professional photo, and update your bio regularly.
What you share will be a clue to what you’re interested in.
· Make the most of soft skills – relationship building, team player, identify strengths, and attend networking events.
· Professional Development - put your hand up for more, and pass on information to younger admin team
members.
Vicky Evans – Life Coach
Vicky runs her own successful coaching business, and her topic was “Setting Personal Goals”.
Some of her “catch phrases” include ... dream with a deadline, and take steps to make things
happen... Enjoy the journey... Challenges are good... Try something new... Ask ‘what if I
could?’... Don’t make excuses – because..?... Your life is precious and is unrepeatable... Create
your own blueprint for success... Clarity is power ...Make your life better... Whatever you can do, or dream
you can, begin it... Boldness has genius, power and magic in it... Be strong and kind to yourself on the way...
Refuse to be discouraged... You are more capable than you think.
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AAPNZ National Conference and AGM Report Cont’d
Lynette Chadwick – Manifest Your Own Enrichment
Lynette, a trained physiotherapist, spoke of life outside of reactivity and stress. We don’t
need to be in the flight/fight mode all the time. We need to live in an optimal state.
She taught us to self-manage by using a breathing technique when tired, exhausted or
sleepless. You are in charge, and can prevent accumulative stress and frustration from
getting out of control. Create a positive feeling. Do the breathing daily 3-6 minutes morning
and evening. Be creative in what works for you.

Keynote speaker Anel Martin closed the Friday Conference. Anel is a published author and
her book is entitled The Executive Secretary Guide to Building a Powerful Personal Brand.
Anel spoke about the Connection Economy and the need to keep upgrading yourself to keep
up. She gave us some strategies on how we move forward.
Embrace social media. Many people are finding that the jobs are now coming to them
because of their networks on LinkedIn etc. It is not about what you know, but who! Find your
voice on social media. People have voices and choices, look after them.
We are making a job – not finding work.
Be adaptable – don’t get stuck because you are not pushing yourself. Everyone now is in customer service,
real human interactions.
Take risks and try new things. Be different, be unique. Develop confidence. Become informed and educated.
Be willing to try something new and stand out.
Look at your current role with fresh eyes. Innovate, solve problems and streamline.
Protect and enhance your brand.
Develop confidence - you can learn it. Promote your skills. Be generous, don’t hold onto what you know,
share your knowledge with others.

Saturday, 18th
The day commenced with Membership Training for Presidents and Vice Presidents, Finance Officers,
Membership Officers, Communication (newsletters, website, social media) and General Members.
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AAPNZ National Conference and AGM Report Cont’d
AAPNZ Annual General Meeting
There was some pretty robust discussion as the remits were
discussed prior to voting. Shelley and Kathy both spoke about Nelson
Group’s reluctance to see an increase in the annual subscription
proposed. At the vote this remit was not passed. Therefore the $155
annual subscription will remain the same for 2019.
The remits regarding the Corporate Membership also were not passed. One important remit that was
passed was that regarding retired members and their voting rights.
Also passed was that the 2019 AGM and PD Forum be hosted by the Dunedin Group (date yet to be
determined.)
Alison McKessar will continue as President and for the first time in many years, there was a vote taken to
fill the First Vice President’s role and Vicki Feint was voted in. Denise McElwain will be Second Vice President
on National Executive Team (NET). Other positions remain the same.
During lunch we heard speeches from the Administrative Professional of the Year finalists for 2018, Mary
Huffadine, Laura Jackson and Maylene Peel.

Gala Dinner
On Saturday evening we attended the Conference dinner in Te Marae
at Te Papa. The food was excellent and the band was good.
The Growth Award was won by Dunedin Group and Marlborough
Group won the Retention Award. Well done to both groups!
The Administrative Professional of the Year award was won by
Mary Huffadine of Wellington Group.
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SKILLS BASE by Debbie Mayo-Smith
Two Great Excel Tips

1. Wrap Text. Ever have one cell with lots of text? You don’t want part to be hidden behind the adjoining column
nor show in front of it. Instead you can wrap the text into multiple lines within that one cell. Moving the left or right
margin enables you to increase/decrease the width. You’ll find Wrap Text in the Home Ribbon, Alignment
menu.

2. Line Break. Alternatively have the information appear on separate lines within the same cell with line breaks.
Double-click the cell in which you want to insert a line break.
Click the location where you want to break the line
Press ALT+ENTER to insert the line break
Turn Your Phones “Do Not Disturb” On At Night
Most of us sleep by our cell phones (alarm clock). You don’t want those pings bothering you all night! Simply turn on
your phones Do Not Disturb. You can set the time it begins and ends.
On Galaxy it's in Settings under sounds and vibrations; Huawei it’s under the Sound settings and iPhone it’s in the
Settings. Just ask Google where it is on your phone if other than the above.

Creating ‘Folders’ in Gmail
Are you saving emails in Gmail, but your inbox is in the thousands now? Why not create ‘folders’ to put them away
for storage?
These folders are called Labels. You take the email, drag and drop it into the label. It is moved from the main
Gmail inbox and will only show when you click the label (along with all the other ones within that label).
Even better, once you create that label (it will show in the left navigation pane) if you click on the three dots, you
have the option of assigning a colour to it.
Travelling Overseas - Best Phone Tip
Debbie says one of the best tips when you land (where ever you’re going) is to buy a local prepaid sim card for
your smartphone. Never more than $15-$30, you’ll get a month’s worth of local calls, but more importantly at least
one to 15 gigs of data. The network THREE one Debbie bought in the UK gave her mobile broadband throughout
the EU and many other countries in the world including New Zealand, Australia and USA!
Don’t want to take the sim card out of your phone because you’ll need it for home calls? Take along an old phone or
buy a cheap one – you’ll be able to use it on future trips.
You Never Know Who Knows Whom
Your referral is the greatest compliment. If you know anyone looking for a speaker or in-house trainer—anywhere in
the world; from London to Manhattan, Port Moresby to Invercargill; Reykjavik to Rome – please would you introduce
us? Likewise for this newsletter.

Debbie Mayo-Smith aka Ms Effective is one of New Zealand’s most sought-after motivational speakers and trainers. Debbie gives
speeches, seminars and trains on technology and personal productivity. Sign up for her monthly quick tip newsletter here. http://
debbiespeaks.com/newsletter/newsletter-sign-up/
To have Debbie speak at your next event or train your team call 64 27 575 5359 or visit her www.debbiespeaks.com
Published by SuccessIS. Debbie Mayo-Smith International Motivational Business Speaker and Author, 35 Chelmsford Ave, Glendowie, Auckland
NZ. Phone 64 9 575 5359. Copyright 2017 SuccesslS.
All rights reserved. SuccessIS is committed to protecting your privacy.
We do not sell, trade, rent or otherwise disclose any personal information you provide to us.
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NELSON GROUP MANAGEMENT TEAM 2017/2018
Group President
Shelley Hawke
544 7596 w
544 7982 h
027 689 8247 m

Financial Officer

Group Events
Co-ordinator
Kathy Webb

NMIT Representative
Katrina Aldridge

545 1755 h

027 262 5592 m

021 134 3736 m

Katrina.Aldridge@opus.co.nz

skwebb@xtra.co.nz

Newsletter Editor
Margaret Bartlett

Membership Officer
Alma Kelleher

Education Officer
Patti Rizer

547 7759 h

547 6681 h

548 7232 h

027 3099 655 m

021 020 38840 m

021 053 2953 m

bushrunner@xtra.co.nz

info@nelsonsecretarial.co.nz

patti@ts.co.nz

Website Officer
Rossana Rogers

Administration Officer
Sarah Brown

Group Photographer
Irene Buchan

sehawke@xtra.co.nz

542 2100 h
027 372 5087 m

rossanarogers@xtra.co.nz

541 9052 h

021 122 5312 m

021 030 7298 m

ibuchan@ihug.co.nz

sarah.alice@outlook.co.nz

MT Member
Susan Sparrow
546 9535
027 473 3567

OCTOBER

W
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arm birthday wishes to the following birthday
girls:

Rossana Rogers

6 October

Susan Sparrow

10 October

Celeste Dempster

14 October

Alma Kelleher

16 October

Julie Houston

16 October
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